
Recently, the newly elected presi-
dent of the Canadian Associa-

tion of Rallysport (CARS), John
Hall, was in Toronto to meet with
representatives of ASN, as one of his
!rst duties in his new role. 

Hall was good enough to sit down
for a meal and !ll me in on his back-
ground, and his ambitions for Cana-
dian rallying. 

“I've been going through archives
and books about Canadian motor-
sport,” said Hall. “I'm going back to
learn it all.”
"at Hall is starting out from the

beginning is a good sign. He is
aware that the old axiom – you don't
know where you're going until you
know where you've been – holds
true. While he's rooting through the
history books, he's also trying to
grasp the politics of the present and
recent past. 

“Rallying has always been a bit of
an orphan sport, with a di#erent sort
of person,” said Hall. “I have to see
what people have invested in the
sport. If you look at the group – the
extended board – the dedication is
mind boggling.”

Hall has been a regular competi-
tor in Canada and the US for the
better part of a decade, but his rally
resume extends a little further back. 

Born and raised in England, Hall
had a dream introduction to rally. In

the late 1960s, the route for the
RAC rally passed right by the end of
his road. Before the decade was out,
Hall and a friend had joined the
Chester Motor Club, and the pair
won a 12 event series in their !rst
year. A more powerful car was next,
and the two continued to compete
together until the oil crisis of 1973. 

“We were running top ten in a
rally and had a fuel stop,” recalled
Hall. “"e station was shut [as they
had no petrol], so the rally was
cancelled.”

Hall continued to compete with
other drivers, including a few events
in a memorable Ford Escort Mexico,
until a missed turn resulted in driv-
ing over a ford in a high moving
river. As the car started to get
washed away, Hall yelled that they
had to open the doors and $ood the
car before it $oated away. 

By the mid 1970s, Hall emigrated
from England and settled in Alberta.
At the time, he tried to !nd a rally
scene, but turned up nothing. 

Now fast forward to 2006 when
Hall ran into Martin Burnley. "e
two had rallied together in England,
and Hall went to a local rallycross,
and proceeded to get back into the
sport. In Canada, Hall has co-driven
for Hardy Schmidtke and in the US,
for Mason Moyle. Hall is deter-
mined not to give up the right seat

in his move to the President's chair,
but admits while at events, he'll have
to relinquish command so there's no
con$ict of interest. 

Now that he's serving as the !fth
president of CARS – following
Terry Epp, Paul Westwick, Jorge
Dascollas and Tom McGeer – Hall
is starting out by working with the
board to clarify the role CARS plays
in building rallying within Canada. 

“We're working to develop a vi-
sion, mission and objective docu-
ment,” said Hall. “We need that to
guide the decision making process.”

From there, Hall hopes to estab-
lish annual goals all within the
greater context of the overall objec-
tives for the sport. 

“As a competitor, things seemed
to come out of nowhere,” said Hall,
who conceded that until he was ap-
proached about this role, had no po-
litical ambitions. 

One of the !rst things to happen
since being voted into the role in
February, was the creation of a group
to !gure out what to do with Group
5 – a class that under recent rule
changes, has only a couple of years
before they'll be racing in the same
class as Open cars. 

“"e CRC is di%cult,” said Hall.
“Will it ever hit a critical mass in
Canada, where we'll have at least
50% of the !eld doing both eastern

and western events? Should it con-
tinue as it presently stands?”

One of the top priorities will be
ensuring the sport is squeaky clean
when it comes to safety – for com-
petitors, volunteers and fans alike.
While no one will argue that im-
proved safety is a bad thing, the costs
associated with certain rule changes
have been hard on grassroots com-
petitors. 

“Does it make sense to have our
seats stick to the same rules that
apply to Sebastien Loeb?” asked
Hall. “If you've got a guy who is rac-
ing a regional series here, and maybe
competing !ve times, is his seat
going to need to be replaced as fre-
quently as Loeb, who does 13 WRC
events a year, plus test sessions?”

To help address rule changes
moving forward, Hall has an-
nounced – via his !rst Presidential
Update, found on the CARS website
– that there will be two rule commit-
tees. A technical rule committee will
run parallel with an administrative
rule committee in hopes of better
considering the implications of what
rules exist. As usual, members at the
club level can forward rule changes
to be considered, but a new survey
tool is also being put into use to
gauge competitors’ response to pro-
posed changes.

While some issues – like Group 5
– are still being considered, Hall rec-
ognizes that to make progress and
build the sport, discussions need to
be closed o#, and decisions made. 

Last weekend, I was at an open
house BBQ for a new shop opened
up by a dedicated Ontario rallyist.
One of the guests commented that
the message sent out by Hall in this
!rst update seemed promising. If
that perception becomes widely held,
Hall's leadership should help the
CARS board grow the sport further. 

As we wrapped up our meal, Hall
thanked me for coming to meet him.
It seemed like an odd statement, in
that I'd requested the interview. 

“I've got to listen to what the peo-
ple in the sport have to say. "at
means everyone.”

John Hall can be contacted at
pres@carsrally.ca. •

CRC President John Hall is quickly getting up to speed in his new position.
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"I'VE GOT TO LISTEN TO WHAT
THE PEOPLE IN THE SPORT

HAVE TO SAY. THAT MEANS
EVERYONE.”


